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. THE VARSITY FOOTBALL TEAM (left to right) . ROW 1-Jim
Ieraci, Ray Cieslih, Dan Matthews, Eric Rems, Mike Hague, Dan Hager,
Doug Reed, Art West, Elmer Dickens, Otha Lake, and Claude Kaminski. ROW 2-Warren
Braunsdorf, Carl Winkel, Dick Laughlin, Bill Barrett,
Ned Schmidt, Dick Kovacs, Bob Loy, Joe Taylor, John Eichorst, and R. L. Fleming.
ROW 3-Assistant
Coach Ed Szucs, Joe Kambol, Ben Greer,
Ernie Benner, Tom Kajzer, Bob Greer, Emery Molnar, Ted Ringer, Bill Harmon, Bob Scannell, Jim Dulcet, Lonnie Woods, Bob Pauszek, . and Head
Coach Stephenson.
ROW 4:-Bill Fabrychi, Gene Foster, Jim Kovatch, Dale Sigrist, Don Bankowski, Jim Coleman, Dave Kindt, Bob Cobb, Ray
Demnski, Ken Krempec, and Jim Zielinski.

HUMAN RELATIONS
INSTITUTE SCHEDULED
An estimated
250 students representing all the cit y schools will assemble
at Washington-Clay
High
School this Frida y for a day-long
Institute on Human Relations.
Sponsored b y the National
Council of
Christians
and Jews, the Institute
will include an address by Dr . Harold
Hunt , Superintendent
of the Chicago
Schools.
Each st ud ent is to qe assigned a
sma ll discussion group. which ';'J.11 attempt to solve the problems which
confront the teenager in one of the
following areas: Student-student,
student-parent,
student-school,
studentcommunity, and interracial and interreligious relations.
A partial list of the representative s
from Central ha s been compiled and
is as follows:
Mis s Vir gi ni _a Mark ,
faculty, Roz Johnson , Dave Now a cki ,
Dick H av el, Phyllis Burger, Ella Chacho, Dianne Oursler , Marilyn Fodge ,
Nancy Johnson, J ean ne Martin , P at
Klingbe il, Jo Ann Howell , A 1 ice
Abroham,
Marilyn
Les sler , Sally
Stratton,
R ita Payton , Anne Kn oblock, Harold Kab ay.
v . C. Harter, E. H. ·Kuhn y, Janic e
H offman, Sarah Allen , Judy Mellow,
and Ellen Frank are serving as members of ·the In stitute planning committee from Central.

ORGANIZ ATIONS ELECT
Central 's chapter of the National
Fo rensic League has elected its officers for the school year. Dave Nowacki was elected president; George
Beamer , vice-president;
and Eloi se
Van Natta, secre tar y.
Other NFL
members
returning
from last year
are Rita Tanner, John Riland, Ramon
Cook, and Judy Mellow.
Mr. Maple
is advisor of the gro up.
The Girl s' Athletic
A ssociat ion ,
sponsored
by Mi ss Bett y Mathews ,
has announced the election of it s officers.
They are Nancy
Johnson ,
president;
Bett y Gnott, vice-president;
John
Lasko wski,
sec retary ;
Alma Smith, treasurer;
Mimi Bradfield in charge of point recording,
and Pat Lagan , intramural
head .
The Hi-Y club officers are Nick
Rockstroh , president;
Dick Havel ,
vice-president;
Art White , secretary,
and Tom Rusinek, chaplin. The group
is advised by Mr. Nestlerode .
The Junior Red Cross representativs to the St . Joe County Council
are Rita Payton and Dave Nowacki.
Mi ss Geraldine Hatt is sponser of the
Junior Red Cross at Central.
The Tri-Hi-Y club officers are Arlene Geabler, president; Sally Stratton, vice-president;
Carol Marvin ,
secretary; and JoAnne Carlson, treasurer . The faculty advisor is Miss
Mark o
(Cont'd on Page 4, Col. 1)
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HONORED

Two
Central
students
received
recognition at the Junior
state-wide
Academy of Science meeting which
was held in Valparaiso, Indiana, Saturday, October 18. David Nowacki
was named the outstanding
boy in
science in the state of Indiana. Gail
Diamondis was elected to the office
of state secretary of the Junior Academy of Science.
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correct a mis-statement
whic h appeared in the Carlton Studio ad of
It should read as follast week.
lows: Notice to Seniors whose Home
Rooms have not been booked for
sitt ings: " If you want photograph finished for Christm as, please call the
st udio now ."

Centralites Will Study State and National
System of Government

GOOD CITIZEN
TO BE CHOSEN
Every year, the Schuyler
Colfax
chapter
of the Daughters
of the
American Revolution sponsors a contest in St . Joseph County to select a
girl, a senior in one of the high
schools
in the
county,
who
is
most deserving
of the title of Good
..
Citizen.
The girl who will represent
Central and participate in the count y
contest must possess the qualities of
d
d b "l
service,
leadership,
epen a 1 ity,
__atriotism to an Qldsta _pdJ.P.~~-<d;,,9,.__
_
gree.
Th e students of Central will
choose the repres entative from Central by November 20 of this year .
Central's Good Citizen will be given
a test which will be used as the basis
for selecting
the county
winner.
From the county winners
a State
Good Citizen will be selected by
judges appointed by the State Regent
and State chairman.
The State winner will receive a $100 Series E
Government Bond , a pin, and a Certificate of Award . Each Good Citizen
will be given a Cert ificate of Award
from the N ational Society of D. A. R.
The 1951 winner
in St . Joseph
County was Patricia Morse of Washington-Clay
High School. She also
placed fifth in the state contest which
.
Sh
k
Was Won b y D iann
e
oema er of
Warren Centr al Hi gh School in Indianapolis .

In 1951, the General Assembly of Indiana passed a law designating that within two weeks prior to any general congressional
or state election, students in schools of Indiana in gr ades 6 through
12 inclusive should have five full recitation p er iod s of class discussi;n concem ,ing the system of government in the State of Indiana
and the United States. Included in these periods of discussion will
be our methods of voting, our party structures, our election laws ,
Last year, Indiana was second in
and the responsibilities of citizen participation in government and the United States with 439 Good
Citizens .
in elections.
Therefore , since November
4 is
election day , and in accordance with
this law , the students of Central will
study the state and national system
of government
during the week of
October 27 . Since all of the students
at Central
are not taking
course s in social studies at the present time, the instruction
in government will be given in the English
classes of those who do not have a
class in social studies.
The English
classes in which the discussions will
be held are English I , II , III, and IV .
The social studies teachers will not
be able to teach the English classes,
as they will be instructing their regular classes. Therefore , students from
some of the Civics classes taught by
Mr . C. L . Kuhn, will go into these
English classes for one period every
day for five days .to work with the
English teachers during the recitation
periods.
Those students who will aid
in the instruction are:
Bob Hansen, Marcia Cole, Dianne
Pearse, Paul Listek , Ken Dempsey,
Holly Bowlin, Arnold Spellman, Barbara Layman, Marietta Coble, Mary
Stowers , Bruce Hering, Dick Havel,
Carolyn Lamenski, Dick Schutt, Nia
Scopelitis,
Marie Diamondis,
Joan
Whiteman,
Sally Shaw, Mary Ma-

The North Central Indiana State
Teachers'
Association
will hold its
annual meeting at John Adams High
School , on Thursda y and Friday ,
October 23 and 24 . This event gives
the teachers of the Northern Indiana
area an opportunity
to assemble together to exchange educational ideas
and enjoy the various types of enter,,
tainment presented.
This year, North Central will have
a combined chorus and orchestra program to be presented b y members of
the musical groups from the various
schools participating
in the program.
Dr . Harry R. Wilson , guest choral
conductor from Columbia University ,
will conduct the combined chorus in
singing the following numbers :
National Anthem in A d
Psalm 150 ___________ __ caesar Frank
0 Sing Your Songs _______ Noble Cain
A Thing of Beauty _______ Mr. Wilson
Heavenly Light _Kopylow-Wilhousky
Coffee Grows On a White Oak Tree
Arrangedy
by Mr . Wilson
Clap Yo' Hands ___________ Ger shwin
A Tribut~ to Romberg
Arranged by MacLean
Mr . Ernst Hoffman will conduct th e
comb ined orchestra, w hi ch will play
the following numbers:
Roumanian Rhapsody No. L __ Enesco
Waltzes from Der Rosenkavalier
__________________________ Strauss
First Movement From Piano Concert o
No . 1 in C Major_ ______ Beethoven
Fiddlin' For Fun __________ Jean Jean ·
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A Tribute to Romberg
Arranged by MacL ean
The last number will be presented
by the chorus and orchestra
combined. This concert will be given on
Thur sday evening at 7:30 p. m.
On Friday morning,
October
2(
there will be a music section general
meeting in the Little Theatre at John
Adams Hi gh School; a concert by the
Hobart Junior High Band , conducted
by Mr. R. Bishop ; a lecture-demonstration by Mr . R. Worthin gton; a
demonstration-lesson
in sight reading, by Miss Lucy Boddoe.
Dr. Herald Hunt , Superintend ent of
Chicago Schools , will be the guest
speaker on Friday afternoon.
Thursday morning,
Dr. Ha ro ld B osley,
Pastor of the Methodist
Church in
Evan ston, Illinoi s, will speak .
There will be no classes cond u cted
on Thursday and Frida y during the
North Central Association in an effort
to allow all the t eachers to atte nd
the meetings.

n ----------------

thews, Jack Ogden , Lloyd Milliken,
Sally Stratton,
Ka y Duane, Dianne
Oursler, Sandra Vincent, Lyla Wrate,
Kay VanDerbeck,
JoAnn Draper , Jo
St. John , and Rosalind Johnson .
At the present time, there is approximately
only 51 % of the eligible
voters of the United States exercising
their right to vote, whereas in Australia, 90 % of the eligible voters cast
their ballots at elections.
It is hoped
that through
these five periods of
class recitation
and discussion,
a
more vote-conscious public will arise .

BAND ACTIVITIES
The Central
High School Band ,
under the able leadership
of Mr .
Singleton
and
Larry
Lauterbach ,
drum major, is again putting on superior half time shows at our football games.
As was witnessed at the Hammond
Noll game, the band is not only capable of putting on serious numbers,
but humorous ones as well.
For the Mishawaka game the program, once again very effective , was
centered around the queen .
The last game of the season will
feature
a special program
without
the field lights .

HEALTH CROSS PINS
SELL SUCCESSFULLY
Congratulations
are due the girls
who helped to give Central all of the
honors in the resu lts of the Health
Cross S ale at the N. D. - Pittsburgh
game, Saturday, Oct. 11.
Te am #2 from Central was the
w inning team. The individu al win ners were:
Fi rs t: Juanit a Quiggle (Team #1);
amo unt , $34. 14 ($5. 00 prize).
Second: Phylli s Shonborn
(Team
#2); amount, $3 1.48 ($3.00 prize).
Third : M ar y Beth Ka sak (Team
#2); amount, $2 3.05 ($2.00 prize).
Team #2 had seven girls and they
collected
$131.55 of the total
of
$349.73. The members who receive ·a
free dinner an d movie are:
Phylli s Shonborn (Captain) ---$31.48
Mary Beth Kasak _____ ______ _ 23.05
Nancy Gal as ~-- --- -·---------21.95
Betty Casner ----------------19.46
Elaine Goety ----------------15.69
Joanne Bennett -------------12.57
Lind a John son --------------7.35
Team #1 consisted of six girls and
collected $76.82. The members are:
(Cont 'd on Page 4, Col. 1)

DEBATE
Six st udent s from the deb at e squad enjoyed the thrill of their first contest w hen they met students from
N appa nee and Howe Milit ar y Academy in round table di scussion contests.
Out of six students who su r vived the ·
preliminary
rounds and entered the
finals, three were Centr al stu dent s;
George Be amer ,' DeVon B ates, and
Rita Tanner . George Be amer ..
declared the winner by the ~~ and
Rit a Tanner ranked third. Henry Kerr
of Howe was given second rating.
Friday ev ening (Oct. 24) five · o
the Cent ra l debaters are presenting · a·.
panel di scussion at the Mishawak a
Rotary
Club dinner
at the Hotel
Mishawaka. On the panel w ill be Ra mond Cook , Rit a T an ner , Eloise Vall' · i
N atta, Judy Mellow, and Dave Nowacki ac ting as Moder ato r.
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Let's'Think for Ourselves
In an era of pop-up toasters, automatic coffee-pots, and hydroihatic gearshifts, people, too , are beginning to react with pushbutton
precision .
· Push the "Thank you " button, and out come s "You 're welcome ."
"Pardon me " - "Certainl y " ... "You don't mind , do you ?" - "No ,
THE WHITE WITCH
of cour se not. " Perhap .; in sm a1l everyday matters our parrot re - OF ROSEHALL
sponses will do us· little harm , but we are liable to find oursel ves
By Herbert de Lisser
caught in a snare unless we learn to do some quick, decisive thinkVoodoo drums , chanting n at iv es,
and ancient sorcer y make up th e plo t
ing .
novel The White
of the thrilling
guess
"I
produce
to
The in ver te d question is an old trick , used
Rosehall. Here is a m aste rof
Witch
children
because
you 'r e right " results. Adults use it on children,
piece of myster y and intrigu e, po r will usually agree : "You don't want to go out today because it's trayed in th e tropical se ttin g of the
so cold , do you?" - "No, it's too cold ... "
The s tor y center s
West Indie s.
It is bad enough to act and then think : it is worse to act and around a youn g and ambi ti ou s En g VERIE SAUER SAYS:
never get around to thinking . Perhaps we have to admit , a little li shman, Rob ert Rutherford , w h o
on a pl an tat ion
shamefacedly, that many of us are doing the latter more and more . seeks his fortune
Under the clock conversation cenHe
deep in the interior of Jamaica.
It may be a trivial matter : "You don't want to see that movie , do is emplo y ed by the beautiful and vi- ters around . .. the vacation we h av e
"You can get across - tha t va cious Mr. P almer, ow ner of the tomorrow and Friday; nothing to d o
you? " or it m ay be all-important:
but sleep . . . Halloween ; the littl e
fa bulou s Rosehall estate . Mr. Ruthertrain's not coming very fast ."
kids with bars of soap and outa
is
there
that
Those who act by pushbuttons are the unknowing stooges of the ford soon discovers
stretched grubby paws . . . the last
.
Mrs
concerning
mystery
strange
smooth operators . We must know where we stand , have a leg to
by the
preparations
last minute
she
Palmer and the Rosehall mansion
stand on, and then - stand on it.
glee club for the North Central prorules with an iron hand . Unfor-

Who's Acheson?
A poll taken last spring of a cross-section of the country showed
the disgusting but not too surprising fact that from one-third to onehalf of our people do not know who Dean Acheson is; don't know to
what the thirty-eighth parallel refers ; can't tell you who Joe McCarthy is; never heard of RFC; show no glimmer of recognition
when Tito is mentioned.
We, as teenagers, for the large part feel that we're too young for
"that stuff" to concern us. What does it matter to us? That's for our
go blithely on our
folks to worry about. We pass is off lightly-we
own sweet way, until, it hits us in the face, perhaps with a draft
card. Then we turn around indignantly and say, with the innocent
voice of Young America, "What are we fighting for?"
Perhaps there are many of us who would be wiser to first find
out where we are fighting.

tunately for Mrs . Palmer , Robert is
possessed of a keen sense of adventure, and decides to probe into the
The
mystery and solve it himself.
throb of pounding drums beckon him
into the dark jungle surrounding the
plantation, and he encounters witch
doctors, sorceries, and a group of natives participating in a wierd jungle
ritual before he finds what he is seeking .
And the end of the story, oh no--I'm not going to tell you . Why not
read it to see for yourself? Certainly,
here is a book well worth your leisure reading . That is, if you don't
have nightmares!
-RUTH

SCHUELL.

gram tonight . . . Mr . Schultz's Sospice of life
cial Living classes-the
. . . the use of class time to compare
senior pictures; much to teachers '
grief ... the growing fame of Cenfaith ,"
keep
tral motto , "I will
through recent publicity .
* * •
Off again, on again: Janis Dannerberger and Don Bankowski.

* * *

Date of the week: Joan Fenska
and Sonny Marley.
* * *
Could there be a revival of that
old flame between Jeanne Martin and
Terry Gumz?

*

* *

She : "Where's your chivalry?"
He: "I turned it in for a Buick ."

* • *

Please Co-operate!
There appear to be students at Central who do not seem to care
if they give the impression that they were raised with no respect for
regulations . These students have become indignant and impolite
when informed by the janitors that they must not park their cars
· ·
in the school driveways.
Regulation of the situating of cars in the driveway is not an arbitrary rule set down by the janitors or the faculty merely for the
purpose of inconveniencing the students. This is a city rule, established by the fire department for our own safety. Whether we consider it reasonable or not, the restriction is law, and the least we can
do is to co-operate with the school in parking our cars elsewhere .
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And now we meet Central's class
presidents who have been elected by
their fellow students to lead the
classes in their activities for the year.
What does it take to be president?
Certainly Warren Braunsdorf, president of the senior A class should be
able to tell you as he has been president of his class ever since he came
to Central in the BA . Warren was
also elected Rotar y Representative
thi s seme ster. Tha t is quite a record!
This being football season, we hear a
lot about the team of which Warren
boasts being a member .
The senior B's have elected Dick
Schutt to the class' highest post .
Dick calls 305 home room and has
been around Centr al since the eighth
grade . Taking an active interest in
h is school, Dick has played football
and basketball and has been appointed to help plan the Civitan Halloween
Party . To show you that Dick is always thinking ahead , he has started
th inking about the speech he is going
to make at commencement time . Just
what is he thinking of? Stage fright!
is wonderCentral
Dick thinks
ful, but says, "Things had better calm
down around here or the school customs will be ruined ." After Dick receives his diploma he intends to become a tool and die designer.
Danny O'Donnell is the sophomore
He also served as
class president.
president of his eighth grade class at
Madison Jr . High School, and came
to Central in the ninth grade . Dann y
plays varsity baseball and basketball
but says he likes baseball best - at
~east well enough to make his career
ball player .
that of a professional
The students also awarded to Danny
the ninth grade citizenship medal, one
of the things he deserves to be very
proud of .
Not to be overlooked, is the petticoat version of a president, Meredith
Metcalf . Meredith , who just came
from Madison this fall, is already
taking an active interest in Central.
She is a member of Home Room 120
and of the Barnstormers . Meredith
walked off with the math and science
awards back at Madison . Leaving
her alma mater, scene of so much
success, she felt lost at first, but now
says happily that she likes Central
better every day . These freshman
inconspicuous today, will become th~
leaders of tomorrow .

Seems that Bruce Mock and Joann McGlincey have quite a good
time in U. S. History class!
* • *
You write me that you're lonesome ,
That you miss my prett y face,
That you never date another girl
And don't go any place.
You tell me that a hermit's life
Describes what you are leading,
And every evening after chow
You spend your hours reading.
You tell me that the thought of me
Is all that you require .
I write you that I do the sameNow who 's the biggest liar ?
*

* *

One cute gal that is making quite
a hit at Central is Betty Harrington .

* * *

New steadies : Mary Jane Maes
and Ringelski.
* * *
Still looking : Chris Marorz .
* * *
Seen around lately : Frank Fisher
and Marilee Pasick .
* * *
Wh y does Carol y n Lamenski rush
to the lunch room everyday ? Could
it be a certain Bob?

* * *
Seems that Fred Schmidt has quite
an interest in one of the Washington
cheerleaders.

* * *
Margie Molnar has eyes for a certain football player!
* * *

Then we have Kay Duane and
Carol Marvin surveying N . D . Good
hunting, girls !

* * *

Verie has heard that Jim Landen
has taken over the girls where his
brothel" Tom left off .

* * *

What's this we hear about Catherine Hines going steady with a Central
grad that is now attending college in
Alabama?
* * •

MYSTERY MISS
Height: 5' 6".
Weight: "Good Heavens."
Eyes: Gray-green.
Activities : Glee club, Interlude reporter and home room agent .
Ambition: Writer or interior decorator .
Clue: For writing and singing she's
got quite a flair-a: From home
room 314 is-

Could Kiki Tsalikis have an interest in one of the Dunfee twins?
Verie sees them together more than
occasionally .
* * *
And then we have Nia Scopelitis
taking frequent trips to _Culver!
* * *
One of tho se forever and ever affa irs: Sue Harle y and Red .
* * *
Could be a n ew combination : Aaron
Prather and Bonnie Palmiter .
* * *
Mr . Hawk ins ma y have the cleanest
floor in the building, but his 6th
hour class certainl y ha s dirty fingers
at 3:15!
* * *
She's prowlin' again : Carole Weber .

* * *
The weaker sex is the stronger
sex becau se of the weakness of the
stronger sex for the weaker sex .Cornell Widow.
* * *
Margie Dobbelaere 's interests have
turned Amarillo way. Could it be a
certain Arnie??
* * *
couple of
That most inseparable
1952 have finally parted ways, but
only because of Uncle Sam . Julius
Bauer now serves with the Air Force,
while Betty Piechocki waits for their
soon approaching marriage .

* * *

Seen at Purdue Homecoming: Barbara Dresback and Bud Swinsick .
(Central grads.)

~\0 NS"rtt,
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In general, what 's the matter with -our students as far as sports are concerned ? I'll answer that question.
We are too convinced that our team
will win all the time and when we
don 't, the spirit of the game is gone!
It seems that the students don 't understand that sometimes we have to
lose, so that when we do, their anger
is brought to its peak . Then there is
rebelling and destroying of almost
any and everything .
I hope that everyone who reads this
does not feel that I am referring to
just them alone, because I'm not . I
am speaking of just those few who
are ruining it for the rest of us . In
past years , this attitude hasn 't been
so noticeable, and has shown up in
only minor things.
We just don't seem to realize that
our boys are out there trying their
level best to win for us. When they
don't win, they take it as good losers
should and they expect us to do the
same . So let's all as students learn
to be good losers as well as winners.
What do you say?
TURNER.
-SHIRLEY
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THE

YOUR RECORD
All our teachers wish it were not
necessary to send out poor work slips.
How nice it would be if all students
did their best and no poor work slips
had to be mailed to parents . We do
not want students to fail. It is expensive for students to repeat a subject. For every thirty that fail to
pass, a class has to be organized for
them, and this takes one-fifth of a
More than enough
teacher's time.
fail each semester to take up an entire five period day for a teacher.
Your transcript is the best indication
of what you will do in college and
also what success you will have on
your job . Every day our industrial
plants ask for a record of some one.
Will you be proud to have yours go
_to your employer or to the college of
your choice?
-P . D. POINTER,
Principal.
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During this season many fans of ·
the Bears · have been · asking why The
INTERLUDE has not criticized the
HARRIERS TAKE
football team . In the first place, we
SECOND IN CITY MEET do not pretend that Central's squad
Coach Devon Phelp's Central Haris as good as last fall's , but we defiriers finished second behind Riley in nitely believe that with a fair share
the City Cros s-Country
meet last
of the breaks the Bears would have
week. Following Central were Adwon at least five games this far . Steams, third, and Washington , fourth.
phenson's boys had had the winning
The score was a follows: Rile y 38, touchdown
called back in the LaCentral 41, Adams 63, and WashingPorte tilt, while in the Riley and
ton 84. Coach Smith 's Wildcats were
Mishawaka games , fumbles and pass
led by Phil Harris and Charles Mcinterceptions
paved the way for oiµGeath , who finished first and third
defeat . The INTERLUDE believes in
respectively . Bill O'dell and Jack
fair crit icism, but it is certainly not
Ogden paced the Bears with a 4th
fair to criticize a team just because
and 5th respectively,
and George
it doesn't happen to get the breaks .
Rohrbach finished 10th . Harris' first
oOo
place time was a fast 10:09.
Ball State won its first game of
The Harriers final meets are the
the season and broke an eleven game
the conference at Valparaiso , and th,e losing streak, as its team defeated
sectional at Mishawaka.
Indiana State 's Sycamores 33 to O
Summaries:
last Saturday.
The Cardinals, who
Pos.
Name
Team
have 7 South Benders on the team.
1
Harris
Riley
were a two touchdown underdog.
2
Jones
Adams ·
oOo
3
McGeath
Riley
The victims of the Bears clashed
4
O'dell
Central
last Saturday
. . . Gary Roosevelt
5
Ogden
Central
won over Hammond Noll 25-12.
6
Wasowski
Washington
In the weekly poll of sports writers
7
Williams
Washington
around
the state, Richmond has been
8
Swem
Riley
chosen in first place · for the second
9
Cote
Riley
straight week. Indiana's top ten are
10
Rohrbach
Central .
as follows: 1. Richmond, 2. East Chi-LLOYD MILLIKEN.
cago Washington, 3. Gary Emerson.
4. Indianapolis
Cathedral
,5. East
"C" TEAM
Chicago Roosevelt, 6. Evansville CenWednesday afternoon ·the Central
tral, 7. South Bend Washington, 8.
freshman
football team pummeled
Lafayette
Jeff, 9. Evansville Reitz.
LaPorte with a sharp running attack
10. Evansville Bosse.
as they won, 19 to 0.
Cubskin thinks that a few more
The Bears received the opening
teams of the eastern division of the
kickoff and drove seventy-five yards
N.I.H .S.C . are good enough to rate in
for a touchdown. Beisell scored on a the first ten. Of course, the ratings
line plunge for four yards .
go by statistics .
To start the second half Central
made a short kickoff that was fummiddle. This was his fourth touchbled and Krulewitch
recovered for down of the season and he leads the
(Cont'd on page 4, col. 2)
the Bears . Soon after Joe Phillips
scored on a 15-yard charge up the

CENTRALUP FOR
WASHINGTON

Ross Stephenson 's Central Bears ,
on the comeback trail with two consecutive victories
and three wins
overall, find themselves the opponents
of a very rugged Washington Panther
ele ven Frid ay ni ght at School Field.
"Sad" Sammy We gner , a member
of Central's unbeaten 1931 squad and
a coach who perennially
comes up
with a powerhouse , has turned the
trick again this year. Currently the
Panthers are ·lodged in a first place
tie in the conference race with five
wins, one loss, and one tie . The
Wegnermen
hold victories
over a
tough East Chicago Roosevelt crew
(18-0) , Adams (39-7), Riley (14-0),
LaP orte (32-14), Michigan City (126), while losing to John Janzurak 's
speedy Elkhart squad (6-7), and beThose who contribute much to Central's athletics: UPPER LEFT - Dr.
Nicholas Carter, Team Physician, and Principal P. D. Pointer. UPPER RIGHT
ing held to a standstill by Misha- Otto Nielson, trainer. LOWER LEFT- Mike Zalas and Carl Nielsen, carewaka (13-13) .
takers of School Filed. LOWER RIGHT - The Clown Band.
Washington and Central have batUed each other 15 times since 1937,
and the Greenclads have been on the
halfback position Steve (The Zipper)
Riley scored on a fifty-yard pass play .
long end of the score eight times,
Rzepnicki carries on the tradition of The try for the extra point was low.
with four contests having resulted in the Rzepnicki family at Washington .
Riley 's second touchdown
came
ties. Before the season started the
Steve has had three of brothers prenear the end of the third quarter on
Panthers were rated as one of the
ceding him on Panther
teams.
At
an end run for thirteen yards . They
best teams in the state and thus far
right half, Bob Lechtanski gets the
converted and the score was 13 to 0.
this season they have lived up to
nod over Bob Niespodziany .
In the fourth quarter Dickens' intheir pre-season billing.
Thus far in the conference
roll,
terception of a pass and a pass to
Gone from the west side gridiron
Washington has scored 16 touchdowns
Zielinski put the ball in scoring posiscene are such well-known performand their explosive fullback Joe (Gotion. With less than three minutes to
ers as Ned Vargo, Gerry Wierbinski,
Go) Brazier has personally accounted
play, Mathews sped around end for
Al Cashaw, Span Mitchem, and Art
for 8 of them, with 12 to his credit
Central's only score . The ball was
Lootens.
Wegner still has eight letin overall play. As if that weren't
ruled dead on the try for the P.A. T.
Central's line play was good as they
tennen back to form the nucleus of enough to make any rival coach take
this year's squad.
Two seniors, coan overdose of headache pills , Joe
stopped the running attack of Riley.
captain Dale Fozo, and Jim Kish,
still has a year left, as this season
Their pass defense left much to be
return at guard to lead a very large
he is only a junior .
desired as the Wildcats penetrated the
·
defense with passes to their big ends.
Washington lme.
At center, another
With Washington's
great rushing
senior, Len Jurgonski,
has played
attack, Sam has had little motive to
Riley was plagued by penalties.
great ball all year, and was practicalover use his passing offense, but
They ' had three miscues in the first
ly immoxable in the LaPorte tilt. At
when the need has arisen, the Panthfour plays of the game and many afWATCHES-DIAMONDS
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Grimn and Dick Pusztai are back
The boys expected
to start for
up for this lost yardage .
NEW
TYPEWRITER
104 North Main Street
ADDER
RENTAL OR
·
for their last year . On the offensive
Central this Friday are as follows:
The starting lineup:
flank Bill Forrest, a junior, and Len
Bob Scannell at full, Dave Kindt and
LE-Rems
FINE WATCH REPAIRING
·
LT-West
Don'ta rent
old machine.
S ommers , a semor,
J . TRETHEWAY
new an
are good targets
"Bhmp" Laughlin at the halves, Jim
Rent
portable
or late
for quarterback
Alex Benko.
De"Duke" Dulcet, at quarterback,
KenLG-Hager
model standard. FORBES' plan
fensive standouts in the forward wall
ny Krempec and Emery Molnar at
C-Dickens
permits 3 months rental apinclude Ron Milewski, middle guard,
end, Bob Pauszek and Tom Kajzer
RG-Hague
plied as purchase credit if deOFFICE SUPPLY ·&
. h orst
rentals insired.
Mike Mondovics,
defensive
lineat tackle , Joe Taylor and John EicRT- E 1c
vited. Out-of-town
EQUIPMENT CO., Inc.
backer, Steve Boskey, a hard charghorst at guard, and Ted Ringer at
RE-Reed
a center post.
ing tackle, and Don Czajkaowski
QB-Zielinski
. Forbes Typewriter Co.
130 North Michigan Street
standout linebacker.
LH-Ieraci
Forbes Bldg., 228 West Colfax
RH-Mathews
Opp. Tribune
4-4491
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Junior Bob Neispodziany, a second
FB-Lake
"B" TEAM
string halfback , has done most of the
booting
for Washington
and has
Central's "B" football te am lost to
Riley la st Monday, by a score of 13-6 .
clicked on 8 out of 20 conversions
The Bears were outplayed but manFLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
thus far this season.
aged to stay in the game with a last
In the backfield Al (Little) Benko,
FRUITS
- VEGETABLES - MEATS
another letterman, moves up to fill period score .
-WE
TELEGRAPH FLOWERS -A few plays after the game started,
in for Gerry Wierbinski , departed
904-906 PORTAGE A VENUE
PHONE 3-8239
signal caller.
In the No. 2 quarterback sfot ·.;s a great little basketball
pla yer on last year's team - James
(Jackrabbit)
Easton.
At the left

-•o-E-rh e-aemeler -

Frepan & Son Food & Flower Shop

Michiana Shoe Repair
225 North Michigan Street

*

EXPERT WORKMANSIDP
ON ALL SHOES

* Moderate * Pricces *

TWOLEGS,
Inc.

SUGGESTS

fashion-right, school-wise separates
from the Sportswear Department
SECOND FLOOR - NORTH

Flannels
100% WOOL -

$10.75

• Light Grey
• Light Tan
• Light Blue
• Medium Grey
Quality - Style ___:..,
Comfort

Reversible
Jackets
two in one
Several Colors - $11.75

GENUINE HOCKMEYER

Corduroys

$6.45

TYPEWRITERS
•

11

for RENT
All Makes - Large Selection
STUDENTS' SPECIAL RENTAL RATES
3 Months for $8.75 - One Month, $3.50
RENTAL MAY BE APPLIED

ON PURCHASE

also, TYPEWRITERS for SALE
PORTABLES and OFFICE MACHINES
Guaranteed
New - Used and Rebuilt-All
CASH ORTIME PAYMENTS - TRADES ACCEPTED
South Bend's Leading Typewriter Store - (Next to Sears)

SUPERSALESCOMPANY
South Bend, Indiana
315 WEST MONROE STREET

PHONE 6-6328

1

Central s Favorite Saddle"

By Sandler of Boston
BLACK and WHITE or BROWN and WHITE _____________ _

7.95

~~~~>e;;;;;;><~>~<>~<>~<>~~~~><;;;:;><O

~ Converse Basketba 11Shoes _____ $6.59 ~

ij

--

o RUBBER OUTSIDE

Black or White --

·

U

0

ij Basketballs ___________$3.95 to $10.95o

~ Basketball
~

Goals ------------ $2.25 up~
·s0NNEB0RN 1 s SPORT SHOP

0

~

(i 121 WEST COLFAX AVE. (CYNTHIA DARRAGH)
PHONE 3-3702
O><==><><==><><:::::=><>c:::::><>c:::::><>c:::::><><=::><><=::><>c:::::><>c:::::><~~o

lH.b

Miss
Helen

Weber, director

of Cen-

1st president;

Carole Weber, senior
1st vice-president;
Bill N,)cks, junior,
2nd · vice-president ; Zeda
Berry,
sophomore, 3rd vice-president;
Jane
Goff, freshman,
4th vice-president;
Dick Rockstroh,
secretary-treasurer,
and Gayalla Woodrich , Dianne Oursler , Beverly Daube, Cy nthia Darragh, Phyllis
Burger,
Nancy Babcock, Kay VanDerbeck , and Ila Martin, librarians .
Miss Weber has expressed a desire
to see all boys who are interested
in
glee club.

Health C1·oss:Pins (Cont'd)
Juanit a Quiggle -------~- -- -- $34.14
Sandra Pullm an .! _________
___
12.95
Charlotte Taylor ------------11.35
Darlene Foster --------------11.21
Delores Stronger --------"----5.82
1.35
Marnetta _ Jorden ------------The members
of Team #3 who
collected $19.65 are :
Nancy Cook -----------------$12.43
Judy Kinch -----------------7.22
More girls are needed on Saturday ,
Oct. 25, at the _ N .D.-North
Carolina
game . Sign up with Miss Pfaffman in
room 101. NOW!

Frosh in scoring. The extra point was
missed .
In the fourth quarter Nai lon blocked
a punt on the Slicers two-yard line .....
Redding scored on an off tackle play.
Borges converted for the nineteenth
and final point.
LaPorte threatened twice on double
reverse plays that went for big yardage, but the Central defense held.
The freshmen now have a record of
four wins and one scoreless tie.
The summary:
Ends-Nitsos,
Millar , Busch , Nathstive, Schecter.
Tackles-Krulewitch,
Drajer, Nailon .
Guards-Ad
air,
Matura, Million,
Redding .
Centers-Ross , Sokol.
Back _s-Borges , Strozewski , Phillips,
Janow szyk, Beis sel, Cl ark, Redding,
- Simmon s, Foster.

VOLLEYBALL
The volleyball season is now undet
way, with practice
being held on
Monday , Wednesday, and Friday, and
Dancing on Tuesday and Thursday .
G. A. A. girls are anxious to inuease their string of victories this
year, and Miss Mathews would like
it to be the fifth straight undefeated
year.

ne

TheAbstract
andTitle
Corporation
of South Bend
Founded

in 18 5 6

Chas. P. Wattles , Pres .
W. Hale Jackson ,-Sec'y-Treas.

3-8258 - Telephones - 3-8259
302 BLDG. & LOAN TOWER

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS

Potted Plants fo
All Occasions

y.

WILLIAMS,
TheFlorist
219 W. Washington Ave.
Phone 3-5149

H. R. 321-Pres . Kathy Wilmore ;
V.-Pres., Sue Woods; Sec.-Treas ., Carl
Winkel ;' Student
Council Rep. , Sue
Woods.
H. R. 309-Pres. , Bill Grossnickle ;
V.-Pres ., Bob Hamilton ; Sec.-Treas. ,
Nancy Griffith; Student Council Rep .,
Charles Graham .
H. R. X-12-Pres.
, George Be amer;
V.-Pres., Georgia Baker ; Sec.-Treas .,
N a ncy Johnson; Student Council Rep .,
Nancy Babcock .
H. R. X-10-Pres.,
Murray Fei well;
V.-Pres. , William Essig ; Sec.-Treas. ,
Ted Freedman; Student Coun cil Rep. ,
Elissa Baer .
H. R. 119-Pres ., Terry
Botte ro n ;
V.-Pres. , Mary Jean Carroll ; Sec. ,
Gail Diamondis; Treas ., Be ver ly Carlson; Student Council Rep. , Carol Ann
Campbell.
H. R. 30-Pr es., Sh a r on Au senbaugh; V.-Pres.,
Je an · Adair; Sec.Tre as., Doroth y Anderson .

HOME ROOM OFFCERS

"C" Team (Cont'd)

Organizations Elect (Cont.)
_tral's senior and junior glee clubs,
has announced
the officers for this
year. They are: Nia Scopelitis, senior,

lNl.bKLUUh

EXPERTS FAVOR BEARS
The predictions
of this week's
guest sports experts are:
Mike Ledden:
Central, 20; Washington,
12
Elkhart, 13; LaPorte, 12
Adams, 12; Niles, 12
Mishawaka,
21 ; Michigan City, 6
James Richard, Esq.:
Central , 20; Washington,
7
Elkhart , 12; LaPorte, 6
Adams, 36; Niles, 0
Michigan City, 2; Mishawaka , 2
Jerome Witucki:
Central, 7; Washington,
6
Elkhart, 23; LaPorte, 14
Adams, 14; Niles , 0 .
Michigan City, 12; Mishawaka , 6

Back in the early 1900's we found
that Principal Vale had an article in
The INTERLUDE
that tells about
something in everyday
life.
" Did you ever observe what a human kaleidoscope
the High School
is? A boy enters in Knickerbockers
and long stockints,
and suddenly
there is a self conscious confusion ,
and a change of a foot in length takes
place in his trousers.
Then the confused call at the barber
shop, a
change noticeable too his chums. The
shoes begin to shine and the first
conjugation
in his foreign language
becomes easy and interesting.
Th e gi rl , whereas, does not interfere with the length of her skirt, but
takes in hand the matter of size and
length of sleeve, causing a regular
vibration up and down the arm. The
new hair style suggests earthquakes
and volc:anic eruptions.
Take her
with . all lier fancies and ways. What
would the High School be wit hout
h er ? Ju st a w ilderness of sighing unkempt boys. We like kaleidoscope
views." . .. a paid advertisement:

BOYS!

DON'T SMOKE

But if you must smoke, be sure and
buy "Pin Hook ", only 10c .
OMACHT & STEDMAN
City Hall Court
_-JOE
LEVY .

JR. TUBERCULOSIS LEAGUE MEETS
The Jr. TB League held its October 8th meeting at Healthwin . After
assembling in the hospital's entertainment rooms furnished by discharged
patients, two groups were formed and
the visitors
to .ok a tour of the
hospital.
diffe~ erit growths
In the laboratory
of TB were shown to the group. The
league members
were
also taken
through an x-ray room, class rooms ,
the home
economics
kitchen,
the
handicraft
rooms, and the radio and
watch repair shops.
An alcove near
the main entrance is where the products of the handicraft
workers are
sold.
The gro ups then separa ted and
league . members
visited their
pen
pals.
A lecture fo llowed by a brief discussion on TB · was g iven by one · of
the head doctors at Healthwin.
-PHYLLIS
SHONBORN.

SCHOLARSHIPS
TO BE AWARDED

More home rooms have recently
elected their officers for this semester.
Th~y are as follows:
H. R. 312-Pres ., Nancy Schock
;
V.-Pres., Mike Campbell ; Sec .-Treas. ,
Gr ace Campbell.
H. R. 114-Pres ., Caro 1 Brandley ;
V .-Pres ., Mary B aker; Program Ch a irman, Marilyn Lester; Student Council
Rep., Bob Fassnacht .
H. R. 116-Pres. , Anne
Knoblock;
V.-Pres.,
Geraldine
Kowalski ; Sec.,
Marty Kle va; Trea s., Rosemary Kester; Student Council Rep. , Julianne
Kruege r.

H. R. 216-Pres ., Robert D r a j er;
Sec.-Treas., Ronald Dude ck; Student
Council Rep., Jack Coppen s.
CharetonH. R. IO-Pres ., F red
Sec.-Treas., Jerry Campbell; Progra~
Chairman , Marion Stevens; Student
Council Rep. , Elizabeth Graham.
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C'MonTEENAGERS~

"

Swing is the thing
~-CLASSES NOW STARTING~

~

~~
~

• JITTERBUG

ij

Supporters - Gym Trunks Gym Shoes - Sweat Shirts &
Pants - T-Shirts.

~

~

11

n

REC0 11

SPORTING GOODS

~
n

113 N. Main

U

" Look for the Log Front "

0

n

Specia I low student price

~
~

~
o
n
u

Students interested
in scholarships
to Harvard
College should send in
their requests for application
forms
early this fall.
Further information
can be supplied by V. C. Harter , head
of the guidance department.

126 North Michigan

~-

n

School of Dancing

n.-

J. BURKE
Optometrist
DR. W. G . BOGARDUS
DR. M. MITTERMA YER
Associates
228 SOUTH MICHIGAN ST.
1900

ALWAYS WELCOME

Lionel Trains
SALES AND SERVICE

Bike
Shop
SMITll'SGrose's
JIU· AIT

PIIOTO II OP

128 WEST WASHINGTON

226 W. Washington Ave.
Phone 3-0788

SUEDE JACKETS
in colors - 19.95
LEATHER JACKETS
Brown - 21.00

Knit Collar and Cuff
Leather Collar and Knit Cuff
Button Down Sport Shirts in
Pastel Colors and French Cuff

Earnings compoundec!
Hml-annually
Kids ne e d more than "rea din ',
writ in ' and
'rithmetic"
in
thi s day and age if they are
to be su cce ssf ul in their ad ul t
y ear s. It calls for a real education . Many
a boy - and
girl has gone to colleg;e
bec a u se a savi ngs acco un t
eased the financial
strain.

TOWER
PIDIRAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
AHOCIATION Of SOUTH IEND
1M W. W... "'9f•n-Juot

W. ef CourtheVM

THE
BEST
IN
PHOTO
SUPPLIES

*
*
PRINTING

DEVELOPING

Walker's
Squire Shop

Use "DUSTOP" Filters
CLEANING DYEING
PRESSING

IN YOUR HEATING PLANT ·-

~-~~..~£~~.~~~r!£~-----··
.
~-~\\in c.oupon for discount
:

.:
~
:
:

NAME... . .................

New Low Prices. :.... . ....... .......
.............
.....89c and up
CHANGE OFTEN AND SAVE ON DECORATING

. ..... . .. ..... .

ADDRESS
....... .. ..... .. .... .. ... . . .... . ·

--·----- .. ----··----.. -- -------.......... PRESENr TO OUR OFFICEAT222 WEST WASHINGTON

l

Marie Buczkowski

STUDENTS

Watches--Diamonds
, --Jewelry-\ Guaranteed Repairing

~:

ij

~=::::>OC=>OC=>OC==>OC==>OC==>Oc::::::::>Oc::::::::>O~

Nationally Adv ertised

Phone 3-3396 Today

RELIANCE

U
o

U

n

fl

~

n°

a-

ij NO CONTRACTS TO SIGN

~-

U 126 WN. MAIN
3rd FLOOR U
Ten $1,000:00 ($250 a year) and
o
Teacher
and member
of Chicago Nat1onal _Associat ion of Dancin g Masters .
o
forty $600:00 ($150 a year) scholarMember
of N at10nal As so ciat10n of Dancing
and Affiliated
Artist s. Inc .
ships are being offered qualified high
O><::::>:<>
school seniors this year by Hanover
.- =<>-=<>-=l>-=<>-=<>-=<>-=<>-=<>-=<>-=<>-=<>-=c0
College, Hanover, Indiana . Eligibility
South Bend's Prescription
Drug Store
for these scholarships
is based on
class standing
(upper 10%) , extraTI}e
curricular · and leadership record, and
'
:J:t·1 ;1: r·Fi"41=1
,
character
qualifications
attested
by ·
Z30WWASHING10N
AVLCOR
LAFAV[TTE.
SOUTH
8Elltt ,
TO -PLAN
recommendation
of minister and high
SCHWARZ
- EHRICH - REEVE
FOR HIS
school principal.
More than
one
scholarship may be awarded students
PUT URI
GLASSES FITTED
from the same high school. ApplicaLenses Ground in Our
tions for scholarship
and admission
Own Shop
must be completed by April 1, 1953.
Applicants will be notified of awards
in April.

~ BASKETBALLS ______ 4.95 up
~ FOOTBALLS -------1.95 up ~

n

• FOX TROT

• RHUMBA

-at

Establi shed

~

fi
U

-in-
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(Age 12 to 17)

~

~

<()

ROSEWARNE HARDWARE
822 PORTAGE A VENUE
Use Our Parking Lot Beside Store

PHONE 3-5047

Ault Camera Shop, Inc.
122 SOUTH MAIN STREET

SOUTH BEND 24, INDIAN A

